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B&B Al Vicolo del Cilento (a typical street of a small Cilento medieval village)
Vicolo Pomerio III nr. 14 - 84055 Felitto (SA) Italy
Phone: +39 3313637483
E mail: alvicolodelcilento@gmail.com
By Alessandro Sabetta C.F. SBT LSN 65 A 12 D 527 V

A special trip to Felitto,
in the heart of the Cilento’s National Park and Vallo di Diano
from 3 to 8 person for time (or two group of 8 person with two shuttle bus or one)
Come and discover the places of your ancestors, remained intact over time. Here is where they start their life, with all their habits, their idioms,
memories and the tradition of the food you love so much. They handed down all these features from generation to generation and brought them
in the new continent.
If you would like to have information about your origins, there is the chance to start your own genealogical research well in advance of your
arrival, as a result of information provided. In this way, you would release your genealogical documentation during your visit to the village
without stealing time to your tour through the village.
Furthermore, on the schedule there are short but intense visits with the possibility to taste local products based on the Mediterrean diet, at the
same time you will be able to enjoy the country’s natural and historical landscapes.
Felitto is a high tourist attraction place for nature, trekking and wild areas lovers. It’s is a peaceful place, far from the usual mass tourism.
All the visits will be in English, accompanied by local connoisseurs.
This program is obviously only indicative and editable as well as your necessities and desires.
Please, tell us date and time of your journey so that we can provide you a precise program and its price.
Don’t be shy if you have more wishes you would like to accomplish. We will do everything possible to make your trip memorable!
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This program could vary with the schedules and itineraries according to your needs of the moment, so it is indicative, on the spot,
according to your wishes, it could be modified with different price, (plus or less depending of the days and other)
Place
day
Salerno
train
station
Or Amalfi
Coast

Distance
places.
Approx

travel
time

Details

Price
Per person

Note

00,11 a.m Pick you up to Salerno train station or Amalfi coast
82/120
kms

2/2,5
hrs

Included
12,00 p.m. Short visit to Vietri town, visit to the ceramic shops
a sightseeing tour of the city of Vietri would be possible. Vietri is
located on the Amalfi Coast and it is famous for its ceramic
production.
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02.00 p.m. on way back in Salerno we would stop on its famous
seaside promenade, where we could also taste a good ice cream
(brioche ice cream) or some piece of pizza or food as you wish.
240
euro
all included
Felitto

18,00 p.m. welcome to Felitto room accommodation and
refreshments

* wine and extra drinks apart

07,30 p.m. appetizer at the bar and terrace of the B&B
08,00 p.m. Dinner with local food, as “fusilli”, our homemade
pasta, meat, vegetable and more or pizza.

Felitto

1st night and breakfast

Interpreter, food, tickets,
drivers, car, water

50 euro

3

day

Place

Distance
places.
Approx

travel
time

Details

Price
Per person

Note

08,30 a.m. breakfast
09,30 a.m. tour of Felitto through its historical centre and its
marvellous Church. If possible, we could also arrange a genealogy
search and meet some your relatives’ house, so that you would
also see what life in Felitto is like.
11,00 a.m. visit to the Rizzo winery located on the hill overlooking
the valleys of the Calore river with tasting of various types of wine
much appreciated in Italy
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Felitto
01,30 p.m. lunch with tasting of typical local dishes with an
exclusive Mediterranean diet (vegetable fresh homemade pasta
etc..)

300
euro per
person all
included

05,00 p.m. visit of the homemade fresh pasta shop where you will
see the processing of the famous and ancient fusillo of Felitto
18,30 p.m. visit to the private oil mill of Marco Rizzo, a young boy
who created a sturt up of the highest quality of extra virgin olive
oil recognized by the major international magazines in the sector.
Also visit Oleà Val Calore mill where all the local olives are brought
for the milling.
08,30 p.m. ready to go for dinner with tasting of the typical food
of the Cilento in a special restaurant as SLOOW FOOD mentioned
in the best magazine in Italy and abroad (USA too), located near
Felitto where there will be a magic square atmosphere of a real
small village of the Cilento region (157 inhabitants)

2nd night and breakfast included

50 euro

Interpreter, food, tickets,
drivers, car, water
* wine and extra drinks apart
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day

Place

Distance
places.
Approx

travel
time

Details

Price
Per person

Note

08,30 a.m. breakfast

3
Paestum

35 kms

40 min.

10,00 a.m. departure to visit the wonderful temples of Paestum
together with the museum. Temples considered among the most
well preserved in the world
300
01,30 p.m. lunch at a local restaurant to taste one of the most
euro
popular products in the world, mozzarella made from buffalo milk Per person all
(nibble) with a visit to the farm, breeding and production of dairy
included
products and derivatives beauty from buffalo milk.

Back
to

Felitto
35 kms

40 min.

03,30 p.m. visit to the town of Agropoli (5 km away from Paestum)
positioned on a fortress with a direct view of the sea.

05,00 p.m. on the way back stop to taste an ice cream or brioche
with ice cream, made with buffalo milk.
07,00 p.m. in Felitto, visit some local shops as special product
from Cilento and Felitto as white figs, honey, sausages and more
08,00 p.m. free to decide have dinner as pizza in a local restaurant
or have rest at B&B

3th night and breakfast included

50 euro

Interpreter, food, tickets,
drivers, car, water
* wine and extra drinks apart
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day

Place

Distance
places.
Approx

travel
time

Details

Price
Per person

Note

08,30 a.m. breakfast

3 kms

5 mnt

10,00 a.m. visit of the famous Calore river, a canyon worked for
centuries by the water that has eroded the limestone rocks,
generating figures and landscapes unique. Depending of the
season possibility to visit the canyon by pedal boats or canoe.
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Felitto
Cilento
tour

20 kms
20 kms
60 kms

20 mnt
20 mnt
90mnt

12,30 a.m. visit of a typical abandoned Cilento village remained
intact as it was in the early twentieth century, 20 km from Felitto
in the heart of the Cilento National Park. Ghost village UNESCO
PROPERTY it’s - - call “ROSCIGNO VECCHIO” (Old Roscigno) (20 km
faraway from Felitto in a tipical curvers roads)

300
euro
Per person all
included

01,00 p.m. lunch time at local restaurant with special food.
Interpreter, food, tickets,
drivers, car, water

02,30 p.m. A short passage driving through the very high bridge of
Sacco Village, in the canyon, stop and view the landscape. Drive
through others village of Cilento (Bellosguardo, Roscigno,
Corleto, Sant’angelo, Ottati, Castelcivita) (20 Km faraway from
Roscigno to Castelcivita by tipical curves of the Cilento roads)

* wine and extra drinks apart

04,00 p.m. stop for a while in Castelcivita and if we have time and
it will be open, we can visit a famous caves under the Alburni
Mountain there. There will be a tour just one hours or more.
06,00 p.m. leave Castelcivita on the way back to Felitto
07,00 p.m. you will be in the B&B
08,00 p.m. dinner to the typical restaurant or rest in the B&B with
walk in Felitto square at the bar or pub.
4th night and breakfast included

50 euro

6

day

Place

5

Felitto

Distance
places.
Approx

travel
time

Details

Price
Per person

Note

10,00 a.m. READY TO LEAVE FOR Salerno, Naples airport or Amalfi
Coast. Depending of the time, during the trip we can visit some
others spot.

160

Interpreter, drivers, car,
water

08,30 a.m. breakfast

* wine and extra drinks apart

PRICE PER PERSON ALL INCLUDED

1.500

euro

